
POPULAR SCIENCE.'HOUSEHOLD j MATTERS. ey all TcsIn all artificial light tbe waste is over
ninety per cent.TAKES GREASE OJJT OF PAPER,

in,-- uat acav to remove a stain 01 PS I otthSeventy-thre- e per cent, of the railroad

Treasure Trore.
An innkeeper in tho country near the

city of Koenigsberg, in Prussia, was en-

gaged in his wine cellar when suddenly
the ground under him gave way and he
fell into a deep hole. At his cries people
came running down, a light was struck,
and they saw tho host some fifteen feet
beneath then: in a dark place. A ladder
was broueht and a light taken down,

passenger cars of Massachusetts are heated
by steam.

A 3Ical Graut Enjoyed.
An unpublished stoiy of General Grant

was told yesterday at the Grand Pacific
by Paul Gores: -

'I was steward at the Palmer House,"
ho said, "when the stopped
there on his return from the tour of the
world. One noon I was all but stupefied
at seeing General Grant creep into the
kitchen door, as though escaped from
86me one. 'I am sorry to trouble you,'

There are 413 species of trees found
within the limits of the United States Specific
and Territories.

grease from paper is to apply Fuller i
earth, pounded fine and pressed in a mass

over the spot. Lay a brown paper over

it and 'press a hot iron over all. Thit
will cause the dry powder to adhere to
the paper and --will also help draw out

the grease. Let the paste remain on the
wall for at least forty-eig- ht hours. Then

brush it off, and if the grease has not
entirely disappeared, repeat the process

New York Tribune.

7 U.The banana yields a larger supply of when they found a largo room,or cellar,
on the walla of which there many boards
with bottles...of wine, which,being tried,
r. m 33 1&

food for man than any other plant on a
similar extent of ground. -

51 .crBiiSB9iturned out to be oi a spienaiu quamj.
There was a wardiobe with a number ofIt has been scientifically demonstrated J sol.:,. ...

ll'M.ILi.,. "l-mii-rJrich silk gowns. In a corner the rottenthat the earth's axis once every 437 days
undergoes a distinct oscillation. In the place of a woman rwolt of ri

ruilur 1who's wealc, ailincr, and miserable. t sin.pl, .! "i - t til.The microscopists say that a mosquit
remains of a table and two winches were
found, with three earthenware jugs. Ote
iuir contained four watches of silver and tonic. DulMior.ttw.ol,! i

l n ;t:M

TO DEHORN A CALF.

A calf may be deprived of its horns
very easily when a month old by the use
of caustic potash, a stick of this being
applied to the wetted part of the head
where the germ of the horn is to be felt.
The hair should be shaved off first. No
treatment, but to protect the wound from
the air by a 'small plaster or salve, is
needed. New York Times.

has twenty-tw- o "teeth" in the end ot its why not be a woman who's healthy,
happy, and Btrdng? You can le. 1bill eleven above and the same below. 6en4 let- treatise. tLe ; :eold. one of them marked with the year

1813. The second jug contained several Buokson"!t'.ooJ and f.fc!a
thousand dollars of money in silver and

lou needn't experiment. The
change is made, 6afelv and surely,
Vith Pr. Pierce's favorite Pre

lrmr"tirm Knit r.

SERPENT JEWELRY.

The serpent family is represented in
almost every form of jewelry excepting
ladies' rings. In this one particulai
form, when coiled up arouiid the finger,
the serpent has a horror for them which
no amount of devotion to the Cleopatra
craze could overcome. This is the rea-

son why serpent rings are only made foi
men, but it mystifies one when trying to
reconcile this strange antipathy with tht
great popularity of the snake bracelets a
few years ago, and now growing in favor
again, for in bracelets, many of the ser-

pents coil arouud the arm two and three
times, and with the opportunity that
this larger size affords, are made more
vicious looking than ever. There is an'
added gleam to their green emerald jeyes
while their heads are raised and jaws set

copper. The third jug was full of doc SWIFT SPECIFIC CC.
Drmwer 4. AUaati. Cm

"uments, molded away so far that it is scription.
doubtful whether any of them can be de- - It s a matter that rests with ron.
Mrvhorfwl C inn rrn ITprald. f

he said, as though asking a great favor,
'but mayI hnve a little corucd beef and
cabbuge?' 'Why, certainly,' I replied.
But shall I not send it to you out in the

dining room?' 'No,' he answered, 'I'll
cat it right here, if you let me sit down
at this table.' So I cleared away a place
on the rough board table, where the cook
had been fixing the meat, drew up a stool
and the way ho got away with that corned
beef and rabhage made my eyes buliie.
When he ha 1 finished he laid down his
knife arid fork and with a funny sigh of
satisfaction, put one hand on my shoulder
and said, 'Young man, I suppose you
don't care for that at all, but if you had
had tlo cat what I have for the past few
months it would taste like a dinner for
the god.' The poor old fellow bad
dined with everybody from the Queen
down, and that cubbage in my kitchen
did him more good than all the rest
together." Chicago News.

Arc Plants Degenerating!
The curious theory is advanced by Pro-

fessor W. 11. Lazenby, of the Ohio Ex-

perimental Station, that cultivated plants

A Man at;,Here is the medicine the only one
for woman's peculiar weaknesses

f INK MARKS VANISH FROM LINEN.

There, is a simple little remedy for tak-

ing out ink marks on linen:, which is so
little known that it is perhaps worth men-

tioning. One is repeatedly coming across
people who have never even heard of it,
and who rush in despair to salts of lemon,
often with the final result of a hole where
the stain used to be. This remedy has
been tried for years and never kjiown to
fail, however big the strain. Before
sending the tablecloth, serviette, or
whatever the article may be, to the wash,
lay the spot where the ink has marked it
in: a saucer of fresh'unboiled milk for
three or four hours; at the end of that
time the ink will 'have spread out to a
much greater extent. But don't be
alarmed. It will all come out in the
wash, "and leave not a rack behind." --

New York Commercial Advertiser.

Nebraska bus 6417 school districts, in
which there are 383.115 children of

and diseases that's guaranteed to
help you. It must give satisfac-
tion, in every case, or the money isschool age. Her school property is val-

ued at a trifle less than $7,000,000.

The corporation of Glasgow, Scotland,
is about to erect a generating station
large enough to supply 40,000 incandes-
cent electric lamps.

In testing tho conditions of the atmos-
phere inside a petroleum tank, if the air
at the bottom is found not inflammable
or explosive the air above is sure not to
be so.

.A new cure for hydrophobia was suc-
cessfully tried in the Pasteur Institute at
Milan, Italy. It consisted of a subcu-
taneous injection of the virus, in the
"fixed form."

An English paper proposes a new spray-
ing machine that will deliver the spray
under cover so that the wind will not
disturb it, and also one that will raise up
the vines and thus permit the spray to
reach all sides.

A further great reduction in the cost
of aluminum has been hoped for by M.

BLtJE GRASS FOR LAWNS.

Pure Kentucky blue grass will make as
good a lawn as any mixture of different
species. If the' land is low and moist,
then add a little redtop. What is sought
in a good lawn is a grass with pure soft
green leaves and fibrous roots, in order
that it will withstand close cutting and
not look coarse and rough after each
shearing with the lawn mower. Y,u
can add a little white clover if desired,
but it will seldom last more than a year
or two, and frequent resowings will be
necessary to keep a lawn well stocked
with closer. New York Sun.

promptly returned. Take it, and
you're a new woman. You can af

as though ready for action. New York Germany's railroads have a trackage of ford to make the trial, for you ve
nothing to lose.Recorder. 24,843 miles, 5000 mils more than ex

. Hcius toft d his ac
Nicollthc Tailor s

business
has been in rsi.cn'Vj'.r

Tzi-cni- y Ji:y,-hs- ,

ist in Great Britain and Ireland, the early But do you need to be urged ?
GRAY HAIR PULLING. home of the railway.

An industry which is probably not
You don't want size in a pill itcatalogued in the list of trades is that of There is more cat arm in this section of tbe

; ' CLEANING WINDOWS. means disturbance, lou want recountry than all other diHea.es put together,cray hair pulling, but a few women in
New York make their living in this way, and until the last few years was supposed to

be Incurable. For a ereat many years doctors
pronounced it a local diteae, and prescribed

fcf if Vv7. if njf mil if In r.
j'r-i-

; aii'l Ihr ijr"'tt r !,j!d ii
VII the I'uril(1.iii'J j'liljii:;

Evidently the old tradition that "for
sults. With Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, smallest, cheapest, easiest to
take, you get the best results. Sickevery gray hair pulled out three will local remedies, and by coqrtantly failing to

cure with local treatment, pronounced it
Science has proven catarrh to be a

constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co-- Toledo.

Faure, whose process consists in obtain; Headache, biliousness, Constipation,
Indigestion, and all derangements

SMUT IN WHEAT.

Wheat may be cleaned from smut by
immersing the seed for a very short time
in scalding water, because the smut lives
in the stem of the wheat, and unless it
penetrates it while it is very tender it
will not effect it at all. The hot water
kills the spores that are on the wheat

come to the funeral" doe3 not obtain
among the employers of these artists. To
some women gray hair is very becoming,
or, rather, some giay hair is becoming
to its owners. Straight, tine hair when

of tho Liver, Stomach and Lowels Bui Everybody
Kmnvs

Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in dopes from are prevented, relieved, and cured. thllOdrorm to a teaspoonf ul. It acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of theystem.it is gray does not prettily frame a face; I hey cDCl HW for anv cae it fails to cure. and irr m,lj ffirnlr if .r ..

Send for circulars and testimonials. Addret trill li-r- i u. in tniii't fltt i, ,j.EverYMTHER rcai'j U buy wy tr
it is heavy and lifeless. A woman pos-

sessing it is justified in putting the evil
day off as long as possible. Coarse, fluffy
hair, with a tendency to curl, is a con

arc degenerating. I o this degeneracy he
the increased losses from blight

and insect injuries. To a limited extent
this is probably true. Defect of nutrition
cau.-c- d by impoverished soil exposes treis
to diseases that on well fertilized land
they escape. It is known too that oui
climate does not develop the heaviest
weight in spring p. ruins, so that seed oats
have to be brought to this country from
Europe every year to renew its vigorous
growth. Where potatoes are grown for
a long serie? of years from sets the plants
inherit less mn3 less vitality, and the crop
is helped by renewing varieties 'from the
seed ball. ilift in the corn crop, where
more care is taken than in any other in
selecting the best ears for grx-d- , there is a

towards improvement.
It shows that this is largely a matter ot
careful seed selection and good farming.

Boston Cultivator.

L J. Ch exey fc Co., Toledo, O.
tV Sold hy Druggists, "he.

T Cleaase Ike Syntem , Summer Suit.Should flave It in Trie none.

Cleaning windows is an important part
of the work in the routine of housekeep-ng- ,

and while it does not seem a difficult
task to keep the glass clear ani bright",
it nevertheless requires a knowledge of
what not to do. Never wash windows
when the sun is shining upon them,
otherwise they will be cloudy and
streaky from drying before they are well
polished off ; and never wash the out-

side of the window first if you wish to
save trouble. Dast the glas3 and sash
aud wash the window inside, using a lit-

tle ammonia in the water, wipe with a
cloth free from lint, and polish off with
soft paper. For the corners, - a small
brush or pointed stick covered- - with one
end of the brush is useful. t When you
come to the glass outside, the defects re-

maining will be more closely seen.
Wipe the panes as soon as possible after
washing arid rinsing, and polish with
either chamois or soft paper. In rinsing,
one may dash the water on the outside or
use a large sponge. It is preferable to a
cloth. Boston Cultivator.

Effectually yet gently, when costive or bilioussiderable beautifier. Many women hav UropprA on. Surjnr. Chiiaren. Lor

ing cheap aluminum chloride and de-

composing it electrically. The chlorine
would be a valuable bye product. The
commercial success of the plan, however,
is Dot yet assured: .

It has been found that by ; passing
mixed hydrogen and carbonic oxide over
nickel and cobalt they can be separated.
Then by applying the hydrogen to strips
of platinum, a powerful primary battery
is formed which will yield, it is stated,
fifty per cent, of the total energy in the
hydrogen absorbed. .

An installation of electric light is be-
ing laid down in the Batignolles Tunnel
near Paris, France,; in which the incan-
descent lamps are placed at a height of
about fifteen feet above the rails. The
light is received by plates of burnished

without affecting the grain and no spores
get to the early stem. An early variety
would be as much affected by smut as
any other. An early variety is not af-

fected by scab as much as a late variety.
The. early blossoms'receive a spore and
ripen their fruit for distribution by ,the
time the later blossoms come out. As
these spores are numerous, the late wheat
is decidedly at a disadvantage. Where
wheat is on the same ground as last year,

tntakf Irmnsnt'e Aodtf UXTwrvr ioring such are surprised to find themselves, or when the blood is impure or sluggish, to
permanently cure habitual constipation, to Cheviots, Serges,-- . JA '.?- -after years of commonplace looks, en

nore inn i, jonum!, iosi.m ramp ni rains. Re-
lieve all KumRH't IVniplalntA, '.'utaan.l ltrules llks
marie SoM eriTywlM-iv- . 1'ii.f S5 ty mail: 6 s

EiDtt-ssnatd- . i J. Si JOHXSON & CO.. DtTos. JUsa,awaken the kidneys and liver to a healthydowed bv the whiteuinjr of their hair
f20.00 to ?30.CO.with a really distinguished appearance activity, without irritating or weakening

them, to dispel headaches, co!di or fevers, us Elv's Cream Ba!m- - rjpSors ' r.-- f r.It is a mistake to dress gray hair negli
Syrup of Figs.gently. The "sweet dishevelment of f1.00 to $.00,

1'or 7Y't."T.. "i".'. r.
A word to the wise Is sufficient," but it is not

always wise to say that word to one who itloose locks and escaping curls does not
belong to silvered crowns. Frizzes and CATARB Hi!suffering the torturesof a headache. However

always risk it and recommend liradycrutine
All druggists, nity cents.

it will probably be injured toa greater
extent. Farmers Should watch their
wheat, and if the disease begins to show
its presence, pluck out the diseased
heads, as one early head may spread the
disease to a thousand others. St. Louis
Republic.

Custcyri Clothing Only,
l '.'yf tu ..Bkeciiam'r Pll.lare a painlcssand effec-tn-a

Appij raim into eaco Dosmi.remedy for all bilious and nervous disorders

bangs of gray hair are equally out of
character. Soft puffs, or a la pompa-
dour, are . most effective coiffures
when the youthful color has departed
from a woman's glory. New Orleans
Picayune.

FLY BROS.. 3 WiuTen Su. X. Y. WFor sale by all druggists.
If afflicted with sore eyn use Ur.lsoao Thorn o
ot "Vt iicoer nottli 'teaA COMFORTABLE SOFA PHXOW.

!A most practical pillow for a louneje

tir? covered with glass, which reflect a
soft and agreeable light into the carriages.

Long distance photography is rendered
quite successful by a new camera with a
telescope objective, which consists of a
concave lens of short focus and a convex
lens of considerable length of focus.
These are put at a certain distance apart,
depending on the difference of the two

AN0THERL1FE SAYED. & Hf Bowery,

Milk as a (Jerm Bestrjyer.
Unexpected results have been obtained

in experiments by Dr. Freudenreich.
The cholera bactllus died in an hour
when put into fresh cow's milk, and in
live hours in fresh goats milk ; the bac-

illus of typhoid fever, however, surviv-
ing twenty four hours in cow's milk, but
only five hours in goat's milk. Other
microbes were destroyed in varying
periods. Instead of being purified by
boiling, the milk hud lost its power to
kill microbes. The bactericidal proper-
ties also weakened with age, disappear-
ing completely in four or five days.
Trenton (N. J.) American.

Given Up to Die Itextored to Health
by Swamp Koot.

615 & '17 rT A f.
YASl!!Si,T N.I. f.

72. Washing, n t.

BOSTON. M.ivv.
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PHYSICAL TnAINING FOIt WOMEX.

It is said to bo a Bostan "fad" to at-ce-

the gymnasium, but if so it is at
least a very commendable one. The day
of physical culture , for --women, outside
of a few exercises with dumb-bell- s and
"wands" at select boarding schools,
is a development of recent years. It is

'AND

771 BroaJway,

NLW YORK.

50 & 54 Asylum St.,
HARTFORD, Ct.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED

in a living room, where it must serve for
both use and beauty, can be made in the
following manner, says Mrs. Walsh in
the Housewife.

Procure one yard of art linen eighteen
inches wide, a feather pillow about half
a yard square, half a yard of gold-colore- d

China silk, one yard wide of fine
white cotton, two yards of white silk
lacing- - cord and wash silk enough to
work the design. Hemstitch the sides
of the linen with an inch hem ariti have

KOTES OX TOTATOES. i ;

For three years considerable attention
has been given at the Michigan Station
to experiments vith pdtatoe3,'vthe work
including, in addition to variety tests, a
line ot experiments covering a greater
portion of the methods of culture, such
as depth of "planting, manure and fertili-
zers and manner of application, etc. Of
the above, which is given at length in a
bulletin from the Horticultural Depart-
ment by L. R. Taft, only a brief sum-

mary of .what is thought will be most
practically useful can be here given.

First It was found that the seed end
is as good, if not better, than anv other

ith Pi- - Kiiamei ana fatnts wblct staintoe hnl. In (tire the irot.. ami burn off
Tbe Hiring twin ftere Poli-- f is Itnlllsnt Ooor-les- s

Durable and the cnnwnipr rays lot tinor glass package wt;h every purcteue.
X Y s V- -tXgratifying to note how rapidly the

idea has already spread. The clubs
or classes for gymnastic training among

n n n
- RIPANS TABULES,ru5

JL, , , parity Utr oionrt. mrr safe and r. J
T "5l . A Th b-- . i (anllrZ r

1m'ttwine knxu for buinaaiM-aa- . a
women ana girls are by no means
confined to Boston or even to Massachu-
setts. The movement id steadily gaining
ground everywhere throughout the

5 f Co n t i pa iVjtfiXLy Breath Mularbv. Iira.-tbara- . Imp

V Painful indention llmplm, tejo
e

foci. By the laws of optics this arrange-
ment projects an inverted image of an
object at a long distance from the lease.

A photograph by Dr. Gill, presented
to the Paris Academy, Ehows from
30,000 to 40,000 stars, besides two
nebulae, in an area of four square de-
grees. The exposure was over three
hours, instead of one hour as arranged
for plates of the international chart of
the heavens; and if such exposure wcro
possible for the entire man, it is thought
that 300,000,000 stars would record
their existence, instead of 30,000,000.

Dr. Griesbach of-- tho Geological Sur-
vey of India, who has returned to Ran-
goon from & tour of exploration to the
north of the Bhamo, reports that near
Myitkina, in a district absolutely unin-
habited, he has discovered mo3t remark-
able alluvial gold deposits, stretching tor
a great distance up the course of streams
and no less than fifteen miles in width.

Conipb-kioo- . Tirwl trruaa. andjUnited States. Especially, is this the
f, lifiVl' - -

I r iV ? 0 - !

rBt-- - lraMii. a g

giei f mpt'tn train
KLrmH A I .In

or OlW! rrmluntf li.il v. -
. b ikr Mnmarh. livf or mb-ui-mcase at the American colleges to which

girls are now sent for higher mental
J to perform IMr proiT ranrlK r"n ei-- n to .

i orrr--t imr rr hem-- n U--d bT tklnK a T A Ml Lr.afu;... IM. h.mll Irraxli IhmilrLC A1.

Gruesome Souvenirs.
"A remarkable tribe of Indians are the

Napos, who live in the northern part of
Chile. Instead of wearing scalp3 at their
belts as tropics, like the American sav-

ages, the heads of their enemies dangle
at their girdles. By a1 mysterious pro-
cess known only to themselves, they re-

move all the facial and cranium bones
without cutting the skin, or destroying
the interior. Then the head is then re-

duced, without, maiming any of the
features, to the size of a man's fist."- -

Pittsburg Dispatch.

part of the potato for planting, and as a
rule produces fewer small tubers.

Second As a rule, medium sized pota-
toes cut into halves lengthwise, using at
the rate of thirteen to fifteen bushels of
seed to the acre, will produce best net
results, planted one and a half or two

mm - mm. - mSdrwa TH F. Rl PASS'CH r M irAL Co JO.SrruceSt. S T aI Anau Uiatril t lkHrV prrnalsraEL 1 1-
- .a r a

" rava M. &
training. In many respects the gymna-
sium of a girl's college is equilto that of
any other college. The girl students

a

Oar4inf- - darnnfi--n axle

it stamped in some conventional design
of a rather large pattern and work this
in outline stitch in wash silk of two col-

ors (the one described in white and gold),
embroidering .them according to one3
own taste; then sew the ends of the
linen together on the . wrong side; be-

ginning about four inches from the seam,
work four eyelet holes about four inches
apart in the hems, then skip eight
inches, and do four more, bringing
ihem within about four inches of the
same of the other side. Cover the tick-
ing of the pillow with the white cotton
cloth, cut the gold-colore- d silk in half
and puff it across1 to opposite ends of
the pillow, fastening it about two inches
in from the edge; slip the linen over
this and lace it together across the puffs
with the white silk cord, so when the

have boat-club- s and regattas, into which
they enter with as much spirit as if the
scene were New London and the event

m w i- mrnHa.tuGREASE
The above is a cood likeness of Mr. Geo

il;as!n!d Putnca'Jom ith
Maps,- tTt im r h inn ! .
S rlh i . MuUlaaa.l4s.
s -- nintf-ixn nod -a, a

B ET IN THE WO It LD.
Its wearing qnalltie are nn.urpaw I. actually

OtitlajitinK three f anr h- -r riran-l- . C

fleeted by beau irtJET TIIK (iEMINL
AMI CHH1- -UlR SALL HY DEALhlt--

As a Drowning Man
Clut cries at a Kit raw

Cm lUlr. Dnuinl I TaaIt Unnrl'e

feet apart.
Third If smaller seed is used the eyes

should be fifteen inches apart, and pieces
containing two or three eyes about
eighteen inches. At distances over two
and one-hal- f feet the number of hills is
so much decreased that the yield is less-
ened.

Fourth When potatoes are cheap it
does not pay to use small potatoes as seed,
but when seed potatoes are high tubers
the size of hen's eggs may be used for
one year without ereatly decreasing the

A ACMTO YA MED on LAP.UE COM
A ton of alluvial deposit produced twenty-fiv- e

grains of gold. Lead also has been
found in abundance. PAC RI MISSION to aril a IrnxnuKl

cryntal ; does not r.ot.iin tartaric acid ; territory u rWt mi iiiii in mm

alTen. IlaTts dk; llatrb, rw 3laa. tna aoU r l nit-- r inatmKmmmmmmmmmw
n..m i.fi 11 mrtlWrm. Mlllfd r'Kr E. 44rn

lAUm'U., immt imm. S. r. U. tL. Bb rw. -EHVOZOIVS.Dapan C3LIIICCSaL la&t. a.
L7 HflisaDica :iw ior lucn-nw- . 3Tearsex

perience. nte ior uxs. A. w. mcvobmu-- AGENTS fiundry Sulkily Co.. Marshall. Ma.COKS. WASHIS3TOJI u. C Oxcisxati k
linen part is soiled it can be removed and
laundered. ,

'

I have used one of these pillow3 for
lome time and it has proved a source of
satisfaction every time it has been freshly
'aundered.

evevevo

the "varsity" race. .

r

While the girl students build up brain
cells by study, they also gain muscle by
exercise, and tho girl college graduate
of the present day can "put up" a dumb-
bell as neatly and proficiently as she can
analyze the teachings ot Kant or Schlegel.
In fact, she docs the one all the better
for having done the other. In addition,
the game of tennis has served to develop
stronger muscles. The safety bicycle,
the "tandem" and the tricycle, and more
recently the bicycle, have won many
young women and girls into the delights
cf a healthy spin along country roads,
and, among those who can affoid it
horseback riding has gained great popu-
larity within recent years. In fact,
eveiy outdoor sport1 which is not of too
rough or too dangerous a nature has re-

cently been adapted to feminine participa-
tion, and the athletic girl of to-d- ay can

C. Cradick engraved from a photo, taken a
thort time ago an I sent to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
with his letter and package of gravel he
Fp aks about, which was iliKsolTfHl an !
expelled alter using a few bottles of
Kwatnp-ltoot- . The following is Mr,
Cradick'a unsolicited account of

and painful case.
Cosport, Ind., Jan. 18, 1S92.

DR. KlLMKR & CO., BlNGHAVPTOX, X. V.
I do not know how to express my heart-

felt thanks to you for tho benefit 1 have re-
ceived from usinz your Swamp Root Kidney
Liver an 1 Bladder Cure. I a:u now 6J
years old. and have suffered almost death
for about three years. I'had given up to
die. but as I profess to be a Christian man
and a prvat believer in the prayer of the
righteous, I prayed that God wou'd send
something that would prolong ray life, and
I feel thankful to him and you for the means
that was sent. May God spare your life
many years jet that you may hear the great
good that your medicine is doing. On the
30th day of August. lS'.H, Mr. Frank Law son
your druggist at Spencer persuaded me to
take a bottle on trial. I have taken a few

yield.
Fifth Even on fairly rich soil manure

or fertilizers can be used with profit.
When manure cannot be obtained with

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES

Rapid Railroad Building.
In an article in a recent numbet of the

Engineering Magazine, J. 8. Colemau
describes the process of track laving on
the Texa3 and Pacific Railway, where as
much as three miles of track were laid in
one day, which is stated to be a record
performance for a single force of tracklay-
ers working, from one end. The main
difficulty in such performances is said to
be the supply of the material. In this
instance the sleepers had to" bo trans-
ported a distance of nearly eight hundred

$85For kadiea and Cant. An styles
In Pneumatic CusMon and Solid Tlrew

Diamond Frarra Stsa Drop Forg-mri- Steal

Sarsaparilla
And It Tlvciietl Him From Danger

"A year ago I was in very bad condition.-'-- !

run down to l'.'S lbs. The trouble was dys-
pepsia in its worst form, accompanied by

Nervous Prostration
I could not eat, I could not sleep, and at times
I could scarcely move my hands. I felt that un-'le-

1 could get relief soon that I should
surely die. I at length concluded to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, for

Like a Drowning Man
I could catch at a st raw. When I began taking
It my face and hands were covered with sores,
which are all gone. After I had been taking it
a couple of weeks I could not deny that I felt
better. I have now taken 3 bottles and as a re-

sult I weigh 1Y) lb?., am able to work again and
feel a thousand times better. I am certain that
in a short time by continuing the medicine J
shall be completely cured as I am now so neai
it. My friends all express surprise to see such

Tubn( Ad; Jitbt Bal Baanngvto ail rvnnio j parts.
rvc'ud rg Padal &ufpansxn i03ia.
Strictly HIGH GRADh, in Every Pxrtictilr.

Read o'eeiti la iUM for oar ItxTpai UUttralea rala.1
loyaa Cf fant, Klflra. RcTOlTfr. orta t.ooj,t. J

kRMS CO..Mfr5..M Wash.i.gtoa St,80ST0H, MASS- -

RECIPES.
1 Breakfast Dried Beef Cut or pare the

neat very thin, and freshen by placing
ta. hot water for a (ew minute3. Pour off
he water.. Place in a pan or skillet a
lump of butter, and as soon as it is
ieated put the dried beef into it, adding
ive or six eggs immediately. Stir all
jp together, liket scrambled eggs, and

BlrrrU Catataaa Itll.
IOHN P. LOVELLmiles, and delays were therefore fre-- J

row or fish, ride or walk, bowl or play
tennis or golt as well as her brothers.

out hauling two or three miles 500 pounds
of mixedcbemicals or of some brand of
commercial fertilizer will be cheaper to
use and will be a profitable investment.

Other items are, that as the best depth
for planting, the result seemed to favor
covering the seed about three inches.
This seemed to be right for dry seasons.
The highest yield was obtained when
manure was used as a mulch between the
rows. While it can readily be shown
that the fertilizers were used with profit,
it is difficult to say which of the chemi-
cals was most necessary. It is to be
observed that the land on which the ex- -,

periments were made is represented as to
excellent tilth and of more than average
fertility. New York World.

bottles and it has brought out of my Mad--
der lime or gravel, which I have saved in
quantity the size of a goose egg and 1 now
feel like a new man. May God bless you
and your medicine.

j A generation or so ago her accomplish

quent, consequently reducing tho rate of
progress considerably. The arrange-
ment of forces for laying was as follows:
A tie squad in advance of all others who
laid the ties. These ties were loaded in
wagons and hauled by teams along the

ments would have been considered un- -
maiienly; to-da- y she has every reason to DOUGLAS S3.011 SHOEW. L.be prou i of her proficiency, and is gen
erally admired for her skill and expert- -
ness by her brothers and envied by her
leas accomplished sisters.

There is much reason for satisfaction

For gentlemen la a Baa Calf Sao, made aeamleaa. ot
tbe beat leather produced la tnia country. There are do
tacks or wax taxeada to hart tne feet, and Is made as
smooth Inside as a band-sewe- shoe. It Is ss stylish, easy
tntU3( and datable as castom-siad- e shoes cosilag tioia
$4.00 to $5.00, and acknowledged to be the

Best in the World for the price.
in this increase of health and vigor
in womankind, all the more so as too

turn out on a hot platter.
Veal Scollop Put a layer of cold

shopped veal in a buttered dish. Season
with salt, pepper and batter. Then
5treW over it a layer of finely powdered
cracker, and pour over a little milk to
moi&ten it. Add another layer of veal,
and so on. . When the dish is full, wet
well with gravy and warm water; cover
with a tin plate and bake. Iteniave the
cover ten times before it is done to let it
brown. .

Apple Floating Islt.nd 3tew in a
saucepan, with very little water, eight
or nine fine apples; when they are soft,
pass them through h sieve, and season
them with nutmeg and pulverized sugar
to the taste. Whisk to a froth the
whites of four or five eggs, mix them

many young men of the present day have
not shown the same eagerness toward

For LADIES.physical development. It is to be hoped
that the narrow-cheste- thin, cigarette- -

a change.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is indeed a wonderful medicine, and Its
claims are fully justified in my experi
ence." B. C. Powell, Bigelow, N. Y.

Hood's Pills are the best "after-dinn- ei

Pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

Kennedy's

MedicalDiscovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidnevs,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

i remain your numoie servant,
Box 273. George C. Cradick.

SKCONO L.fcnTfc:iC
Dkar Doctor I take great pleasure in

answering your letter which I received to-
day. You say .vou would like to publish
my testimonal in your Guide to Health for a
while." I have no objections at all, for I want
to do all in my power lor afliicted human-
ity. 1 send by this mail a lot of the Gravel
(about one-ha- lf of which I saved) that tbe
Swamp-Ro- ot dissolved and expelled.

Two years ago last Septemt er I was taken
with pain almost all over me, my head and
back, my legs and feet tiecanie cold, would
get sick at ray stomach and vomit often, suf-leri-ng

a great deal from chills an.1 at times
these were so severe that I thought I would
freeze to death. My whole constitution was
run down and I fe t bad all over, 'l'he con
dition of my urine was not so bad through
the day, tut during the night, at times, J
bad to net up every hour, and often every
halt hour.

I suffered terribly from burning anJ scald-
ing sensation. Would urinate sometimes a
gallon a night; then it ttvuied my kidneys
and l a k woul t kill me. 1 ha I be.--n trouble t
with constijwtioii for many years, but since
using your Swamp-Roo- t have been better

roadbed, and set and spaced under the
care of the engineer who accompanied
the squad. In tbe most rapid work this
gang numbered one hundred and twenty-f-

ive. Behind the tie-sette- and
spacers came the iron gang, who brought
with them the truck into which the rails
were loaded; as they advanced, the rails
were taken out of the car by twos and
dropped into place on the ties. The
ends were then brought SuUg with the
last rails laid and placed at the proper
gauge. The car was then advanced over
these rails and the process repeated until
it was empty, when it was tipped off tho
line to make way for a second truck and
gang, who continued the work. Close
behind this gang came tho "strappers,"
who make the joints between the rails,
and the first spiker, who simply spiked
the centers and ends of the rails to the

For CENTLEMEN.

SC ff Otnvin9 aUU Hand-Sewe- d.

oiting young man who is too often
teen on the city streets may be shamed
into athletic training by his sense of
physical inferiority when compared with

Hand- -
8rw4.

Best
Dorg'.a.

CaJ and
Dotgo'.a.

For ,
MISSIS.

s3.00
s2.50
s2.00
8 1.75

the girls of to day who can walk two
miles to his one and who show in every

s4.oo
s3.50
s2.50

FAKM AND GARDEN NOTES, j

The best farmer is never behind in his
work.

Poultry will not thrive on damp
ground.

A good water supply cannot be over
estimated.

Treat your hired help well if you want
to keep it.

Overloading is liable to make young
horses'bulky.

Do not waste on land fertilizers that' it
does not need.

Currants need a rich strong soil; the
roots run deep.

Trees are often planted in a thin,
worn out soil, and actually starved to
death. A good dressing of manure would
have saved them.

T x 1 i i

movement the perfect health which he
lacks. At all events, the development
of a healthy athletic spirit among Ameri- -

Hand-Sewe- d

Welt Shoe,

Police and
Farmer.

Extra Value
Call Shoe.

Working-man- 's

Shoe.

Ooodwear
Shoe.

iou gms luuaua au important gam to tne
For BOYS' 4 YOUTH'S.

82 Se sl.75
. SCHOOL SHOES.

pnysical standard of the Nation and, per- - 32.25
s2.00

gradually witn.tne apples; stir in one
tablespoonful of ro3e water. Sweeten
some cream or rich milk, and place the
above mixture upon it in heaps.

Potato Soup A quarter of a pound of
butter, three large onions peeled and
Bliced small; stew in a stewpan until
brown; "stir frequently., Wnen ready
have peeled three or four dozen of
medium size white potatoes, and slica
them into, the stewpan with the onions
and butter. Pour sufficient boiliag

ties, which. held them securely1 enough
for the loaded iron trucks to pass over
them. These were followed by the main
force of spikers who finished the work,
so that the material trains could deliver
the ties and iails as near the working

naps, a decrease in the mortality from
hereditary disease and especially from
consumption, which seems the curse of
American and especially New England
families. .On that account alone, the
spread of physical train in is ereatly to

than for a long time. The meiicine has
helped my appetite wonlorfu'ly and it seems
as though I could not eat enough.

I live about six mi Us in the country from
Gosport. 1 was born and raised here, and
have been a member of the M. E. Church
for forty-tw-o yearst

Pardou me for writing so much for I feel
that I would never get through praising
your great remedy for Kidney, Liver and
Bladder troubles. Your true frien I,

Drtnng eerytlilng tlefora that oagt to be .

You know whetheryou need it or not.
old by ecry druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROX BURY, MA88.

.R eRL (Rt.

be desired. Boston Advertiser.
in transplanting strawDerriesi some

prefer to drop them into a bucket of
water as fast as they are taken up, and
keep wet until set out.

water over for ".the atmunt of soup de-

sired. Let them boil for two hours, and

rSTAKE NO SUBSTITUTES. --fSS
T IS A DUTY yoa owe to yourself and jour family, dunnit these hard

times, to get the most value for your money. You can economize 1 your foo.
wear if you purchase V. L. Douglas Shoes, which, without question, represent
a greater value for the money than any other makes.

AMI TIA tl VV. L. DOUGLAS name and the price Is stamped
VAU 1 lUlMi on the bottom of each shoe, which protects the
consumer against high prices and Inferior shoes. Beware of dealers
who acknowledge the superiority of W. L. Douglas' Shoes by attempt-
ing to substitute other makes for them. Such substitutions are fraua
ulent, and subject to prosecution by law, for obtaining money unaer
false pretences. W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass.

FASHION NOTES.

New slippers have very large, elaborateen strain through a sieve in a soup- -

tureen. Season with salt and pepper. and richly jeweled rosettes.
Sninach on Toast Wash half a peck Colored silks are used to lino fane;PADWAY'S ,

point as possible. The "lining," "sur-
facing," and "black filliug" was done by
three separate squads of men in the order
named, who left the work ready for in-

spection.

Remarkable Fecundity of Plants.
English experiments have probably

dono more in the line of testing the
fecundity of vegetables and useful plants
than the Americans have, the reasons
for this being obvious : They must figure
to economize space, whereas the American
farmer can scatter a little grain over his

white' dotted muslin dresses.of spinach through several waters ; pick
over carefully and cut off the roots, wash

Navy-blu- e and heliotrooe are seen in111 READY RELIEF. II set ler sale la year slare araa aireet lethe new importations of costumes.
again and drain, suaKe dry; put la a
kettle without water, cover and place Kartarv. alalia kiss, als ,''"Wills eaclsaiwe aale t aha Sralrr.

Those who try Swamp-Ro- ot have gener-
ally first employed the family physician, or
used all the prescriptions within reach with-
out benefit. As a last resort, when their
case has become chronic, the symptoms com-
plicated and their constitution run down,
then they take this remedy, and it is just

raalra. Pmi... Iriv. AIJKNTH VV AMfcU.
Iwkrrr have mm airal mmm aSvertlae tkrM Irfc is imrm. i aaarr.Leghorn hats with windmill bowsover a moderate fire and let steam for ol

WIU yoa lriTapink satin are worn by ladies' maids.twenty minutes; drain, put in a colander. out UM HLURED BUGScnop nne, put in a saucepan witn a Coat-tail- s are more Torn than tho Bl'iH or will
ttio Mrs llaaa

When the fair managers Begin to offer
premiums for the fastest walking horses,
they will begin to make the horse fea-
ture of value to the farmer.

It is poor economy to undertake to
plant all the garden at once. Much of
the seed will fail to germinate. Repeated
planting will give better results.

Clover stands first in ralue as green
food for hogs and rye next. The latter
can be sown a-- j as to give 'successive'
crop3 foi pasturage until snow flies. '

i

Dr. Harris, an expert upon the subject
of milk, is credited with the statement
that the relative amount ot fat in milk
can be changed by varying the rations o)
cows.

In the incxtensive system of stock
raising, each animal must be a special
purpose animal. Feeding and breeding

CVBES AND PHSYCMT

Colds,
Coughs,
Sore Throat,
Hoarseness,
Stiff Neck,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh.

tablespoonful of butter, season with salt pointed waist by short-waiste- d people.
nd pepper, stir over the fire until well

I drtvs oat yoa 7 Tbia query Incrcaaea la io--
I I ll trnlf t as tha warm weather ajlTaJtrva.

lyj DUTCHER'S DEAD SHOT
mm Dowertul killer. It ruru them ud m

leated; have ready squares of buttered
oast ; mold the spinach by packing in a

many broad acres. Recent tests made
under the auspices of .the Royal Philo-
sophical Society with a single barley
stalk unfolded wonders which but few
have ever thought eveD possible. By
eteeping and watering that one plant
with saltper dissolved in rainwater

up, and turn a cupful out on each slice

such cases and cures as the one above that
have made Swamp-Roo- t famous and given
it a world-wid- e reputation.

Book containing hundreds of other testi-
monials and valuable information sent free
upon application.

At druegists 50ct size, $1.00 size, or of '

Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bixohamtox, N. Y.

August
Ar doea a lea; la a aura preventlra of return, aa--

h a promoter of Slees is Peace. Irtc4
C'esta, at atnrea or hy mail.

FKED'K OLTCUER ; (0H,
Si. A I baa a. Vl.

Headache,
Toothache,
Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Asthma,
t toast; place nait a nard-ooii- el egg on

Linen collars turned over all round
with culls to match are again worn with
wool dresses.- -

The long coat or basque is still worn
for the streetvbut without the exesssive-l- y

high collar.
In the new checks shown for mount-

ain wear there are very large designs as

op of each ; pour drawn butter ground
;be toast and serve.Bruises, Sprains,

Quicker Than Any known Remedy.
Wo malterhnw violent or rirriiriaMno ih i . M ANTED iGEHTSj Black and White Mice.Rheumatic. Bedrl.l.len, Infirm, Crippled, Kervous,eurlgic, or prostrated wltj diseases may suffer.

At a meeting of the Zoological Society
jtie evening recently Mr. Sclater exhib- -

. .i si s

HAD WAY'S READY RELIEF
Will Afford Instant Ease.INTERNA I I. V 4 ,.. - . .... .

uu laaellaar ckslce inrr Stack.Hiir Flse Saeclaltlea enrr

they managed to produce two hundred
and forty-nin- e stalks and over eighteen
thousand grains 1 , i

It has also been shown that the white
elm of our bottom lands and groves
yields, one year with another, at a very
moderate estimate, too, 329,000 seeds.
Now, an elm ordinarily lives a full hun-
dred years, and, consequently, in the
course of that comparitively short life,

nea some curious oiacx ana wane mice write qaicK ana ecur rnok.x ot lemtory. Aaa
ITUESERYMENrecently added to the society's collection MAY BROTHERS,of living animals, says the Pall Mall Ga E0CHESTEB, N 7

zette. These creatures are the product

ior general results is too broad a road to
follow.

Feeding an animal barely sto support
existence is never profitable. While it
may "hold its own," the owner will
not, for he loses the value of the food
consumed.

Tha Japanese put one spray from bios-sornin- g

fruit trees in a vase, or just use
one kind of flower for bouquets with an
artistic effect that a more complicated ar

ROCRASTIXATION at
nodcaty are rrspooiHe i-

.n?? , r"r "l In a few minutes curettrT"' Sour s,0,nach, Nsusea, VomltinK,
ilTA i..,nJVN'J'VOU!,n,'B8' lPlessness, Sick Head!
Jimi ' Co"c Kltult!n:y "1 U Internal

ThiUl'f ln I'1 var,", ''"mi cured and prevented,
wm A v,rPme1'al ageut ln world that

Sold sr bKuoaisTs. prc, ae ceat

of Japanese ingenuity and show several
curious characteristics. Their Jblack and Female Suffering.

wen as small ones.
Cotton crepon is a favorite wash

goods. It does not laundry to have its
pristine freshness like to giDghams, pe'r-calin- es

or batistes.
The point de genes lace is getting a

little overdone. It seems a trimming
which can be used equally well on any
fabric and therefore it is common.

The silk petticoat for full dress should
be cut with the bias seam in the back,
like the dress, and trimmed with one
deep flounce, with narrow Russian laca
on either edge.

Bishop sleeves, with cuffs or wrist-
bands of the depth to suit the length of
the wearer's arms, are worn for house

white color is remarkable, since they ap
We can nrme the Ar'.:rpear to be merely a variety of the com

Flower
" For two years I suffered terribly

with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said my stomach was
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food. On the rec-
ommendation of a friend I procured
a bottle of August Flower. It seem-
ed to do me good at once. 1 gained
strength and flesh rapidly. I feel
now like a new man, and consider
that August Flower has cured me."
Jas. E. Dederick, Saugerties, N.Y.

WELL DRILLING
Maehlnery for Wrila ot ny oepta. (ma t to 1 Ma) trrfor W.tar. OtI or Uaa. Our MotubHl Una Drliltnc aadPortaMe Horaa fowr acainaa mr to surk la niiuaink(iaaxautee4 to drill Umot and with kraa power taaaother. Specially adapted to dnllina Wella la aartb tirock W to 1.SM feet FanDaraaortatWaaraBBakins. aee a.y wita our BMcntawry aM loot, nura u i' iie tot inter or SimoMr. W. lr ulo i, aa I
lenrna Horrtr.l ta avaiiMa. Heal for Ilia

what wraiture. rtakiaTkl4 a fLi. Mini tess UnrM. imw or.

Tounr. but there i . ,
mon domestic mouse. They have a habit, vmmm w no trjcxv - i

aaaiaUDCC c f a tnmnm.too, of pursuing their owa tails. This

produces nearly 3,000,000 grains, all
coming from one original seed.

A single seed of an Asiatic pemperion
planted oa Trevesy gfounds, - Berlin,
propagated a vine as large as a man's
body, which in nine weeks grew to a
total length of nearly 300 feet and
ripened more than 800,000 seedsi.- -

A single plant cf Turkey corn bears
3000 seeds; the sunflower,. 4000; the

rangement never could produce.Ms Hair Dye S"habit is paralleled in a remarkable way Lydia E. Pinkham s
ine cardinal flower bears graceful by the "tumbler pigeons. In the two

cases it may possibly be due to a defectOrny hlir or whisker rhnnireri tna ilan racemes oi Dri?;nt, red nosers. It is a
Ptao's Remedy tot Catarrh itb nstrong and healthy plaLt, and is paiticu- -

vegetaoie
Compound

H the product of a life practice of a '.
women, and i an tnfiilinf; cure I ' " V

All llra.riM wn mrM hw M i -

Heat. KaaJeat to r. arvl tti eapeK- - I Jin brain structure. In any" case, the
peculiarities are handed down from

r flanjr pieity m, earner ol tne garden or

black l.y ttinle HiHatiu of this Dye. ItImpart it natural ..l.r. nets iniOautaueoiis-i- y
mikI rontaint not hlng Injurious to the hair.Sll by lrnKKMU, or will be sent on receipt

jVf price, 81.uu. Ollice, 3v Farlc Place, V. , 2EL-- 1poppy, J2.000. ana tobacco, 70,330parent offspring in both animals. The gowns, ana will be used for summerin a uea mas.nas no ottyjr kind of flow
eri pWuted ia it, St. lmmm. mm imirt at I M.- - !...- - I' "Louis iltfpublio. ' '

. - I 1 Hold by drucststa or aaet by mail.mice are usually called 'Spinning mice," eut-aoo- r costumes, IsWc. , t. Haseltlos. Warren. Pa. LmllA C. flXIUlAM. ULU. CW. !- - 'J


